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Bush to visit Xavier
The Xavier University College Republicans will host a visit by Barbara
Bush, wife of the United States vice
president, on Thursday, April 28, in
the University Center Theatre. The
presentation, which is open to the
entire Xavier community, will begin
at 2:15 p.m. The doors will open at
1:30 p.m.

George Bush has stated
his intention to be
known as the 'education
president,' so this is a
particularly important
election for students.
Rev. Albert ]. DiUlio, S.]., seated second from left, along with chinese and American
counterparts, during his recent trip to China

Dave Goetz, vice president of the
College Republicans and coordinator
of the event, recommends that students and faculty arrive early. "Seating is very limited and we expect a

large turnout," said Goetz. "Standing
room will not be allowed, and the
local media will also occupy space:'
Goetz said he was able to arrange
the Bush visit through "lots of work.
It took phone calls and negotiations
with the Bush campaign, her personal schedulers, the university administration, and the Secret Service.''
Goetz also said, "The administration here has been highly receptive.
This couldn't have happened without
their flexibility and assistance.''
Stephen P. Camey, president of the
College Republicans, said he is extremely excited. "It's not every day
that someone this important visits
XU, and we're glad to have been a
part of it:' He added, "I hope XU
students realize how important the
upcoming election is. George Bush
has stated his intention to be known
as the 'education president; so this is
a particularly important election for
students."

DiUlio tours China,
considers exchange program Newswire excellence honored
by John Koize
staff reporter

X

avier president Rev. Albert J.
DiUlio, S.J., and other Jesuit college and university presidents and
administrators held preliminary discussions with their Chinese peers regarding
Chinese-American student exchange
programs.
After three days of orientation in
Hong Kong, the nine-member group
toured China and 10 of its universities,
including Beijing University and Shaanxi
Normal University in Xian. At the invitation of the Chinese government, they
met with administrators and presidents
of these and other schools.
The China tour concluded near the
end of March this year. DiUlio returned
to Xavier just last week after follow-up
meetings in California.
"The Chinese government wants and
needs foreign exchange," said DiUlio. He
added that a primary concern of Chinese leaders is that their own exchange
students return to China. Foreign exchange programs sponsored by developing countries often result in being a
springboard for escaping the hardships
of the students' homelands.
"It's an extremely rational approach,"
DiUlio said. " They [Chinese government) don't want to spend their hardeamed foreign currency dollars on
things where they're going to get no return," he said.
The other side of that coin is the difficulty American students would face in
adjusting to Chinese culture and education. DiUlio said that the language is a
barrier.
Beyond that, the living conditions are
simple. Chinese students usually sleep
six or eight to a room and often lack
laundry facilities. At Chinese institutions, DiUlio added, everybody lives on
campus.

Struggling in this cold, . rugged land,
Chinese university students attend class
in rooms that are not heated. Libraries
· 'are· not· heated· ·either..:~This is what :they ...
showed us;' DiUlio said. "I don't even
want to speculate ... on other conditions:'
Despite the challenges a Chinese exchange program would pose, DiUlio
said that he was encouraged and that
some progress had been made. He was
intrigued by the possibility of an exchange, in appropriate Jesuit fashion.
The Jesuits historically have had a long
scholarly and educational association
with China. This historical exchange in
itself is unusual in a country where less
than one percent of the massive popula- ·
tion professes Christianity.
All this aside, DiUlio maintains that
the Chinese are very serious about education, lamenting the loss of many of
their intellectuals during the Cultural
Revolution of the '60s and the '70s.
'They are opening approximately one
new college or technical school every
week;' DiUlio said. There is a touch of
irony here in that Chinese schools are
highly selective. Very few will ever
reach a college or university in China.
Chinese schools are relatively small in
size compared to sometimes sprawling
American campuses.
And what of the land of China, and
of her people? DiUlio was duly impressed. 'There are people everywhere;'
he said. "Bicycles and walking are the
normal ways of getting around:'
'This is an economy that is building,
that is growing," DiUlio said. 'There
seems to be a recognition that there are
so many needs in this country that cannot be met by state planning.
"It was an extremely valuable trip for
the presidents who made it," he said.
"Having ... gone to Tokyo, then to
Hong Kong, and finally to China, you
get a feeling for the vibrancy and the
power of the Pacific realm."

The communication arts department
dendorf received a third-place award in
may have dropped it as a major concolumn writing. In addition, Xavier
centration, but print journalism is alive
graduate Neil Konerman won first place
·and· well at.· Xavier. The-Xavier News-'-'--~ the radio feature: category for his .·. _
wire captured three awards at the rework at WVXU.
gional convention in Huntington, W.Va.,
Both Barlage and Konerman will go.
on to compete nationally with other
this weekend in the Mark of Excellence
contest, an annual college journalism
first-place winners from the remaining
competition sponsored by the Society of 11 SPJ/SDX regions. The national winProfessional Journalists (SPJ) and its stu- ners will be announced this November
dent branch, Sigma Delta Chi (SOX).
at the national convention in Cincinnati.
The Xavier Newswire won the secMore than 150 entries in both print
and-place award for best all-around stu- and broadcast categories were submitted
dent newspaper (non-daily) in Region
for the contest. The Mark of Excellence
four, encompassing Ohio, Michigan,
awards, open to all college students, are
Pennsylvania and West Virginia. Senior
designed to encourage excellence in stueducation major Margaret Barlage took
dent journalism. SPJ/SDX is the nation's
first place for her editorial cartooning,
largest journalism organization, with .
while 1987-88 editor in chief Fred Midmore than 20,000 members.

Exam week library hours
Xavier University libraries will be open for extended hours during exam periods
this semester. Library hours are:
Friday, April 29 ........... ,. .................... 8 a.m.-6 p.m. (McDonald)
8 a.m.-10 p.m. (Lodge)
Saturday, April 30 ............................. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. (McDonald)
8 a.m.-10 p.m. (Lodge)
Sunday, May 1 ................................. Noon-1 a.m. (McDonald)
Monday, May 2-Thursday, May 5 ............... 8 a.m.-1 a.m. (McDonald)

Exam week study places
The main dining room will be open for studying, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Refreshments
will be available. The Evening Study Place (ESP) in the CBA building ~.ill.'be
open 10 p.m.-5 a.m. The computer lab will be open Sunday-ThursClay, ···
9:30 p.m.-1 a.m.

This Week
Bush visits Xavier page 1

'Death and taxes' rebuked page 3

Breakaway players 'have a ball' page 5

'On the verge' of confusion page 6
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Student Development

Xavier graduates 150th class

reorganiz.es staff
ties once the changes take
place.
Dave Coleman, associate director of Student Activities, will
The Student Development
replace Mansour-Cole as direcOffice will undergo administrator of Student Activities/Univertive changes from departures to
sity Center.
promotions for the 1988-89
school year.
Randal McCravy will leave
Peg Dillon, dean of Students
his current position as Brockand· Dina Mansour-Cole, direcman Hall director and become
the associate director of Student
tor of Student Activities/ UniActivities. A search is being
versity Center; will both be departing Xavier at the end of the conducted for a new hall director.
semester.
Nancy Monachino will be
· Dillon's duties will be distributed among the current Student promoted to associate director
of Residence Life and assume
Development adminstrators.
additional tasks within that deDr. Arthur Shriberg, vice
partment.
president of 'Student DevelopAll of the promotions are efment,· will undertake Dillon's
supervisory role over the Career fective July 1.
University Ministry is returnPlanning and Placement Office
ing chaplain Rev. Al Bischoff to
as well as Programs in Peace
its staff. ''The essence of this
and Justice.
place, in a lot of respects, is
Sylvia Bessegato, director of
University Ministry;' said ShriResidence Life, will be proberg. "He {Bischoff) touches so
moted to assistant to the vice
president for Student Developmany students, we are delighted
ment. She will add being the
he is returning.
supervisor over the Office of
"We need people desperately
Safety and Security and discithat can interact with students;
pline matters to her current du- I am not going to say that we
ties super\rising Residence Life
won't hire another administrator," continued Shriberg.
and food service.
Sally Watson, assistant to the
''Two first-rate people are
vice president and director of
leaving, I wish them well and
Commuter Affairs, will be the
will personally miss them. I am
· adminstrator in charge of the
delighted five very skilled
Manresa/Orientation Program
professionals are going to be
and will assume additional dutaking on more responsibility:'

by Steven /. Baines
staff _reporter
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BILL COSBY

Graduating the lSOth class
of Xavier University is not the
only distinguishing characteristic of this year's commencement. 1988 commencement exercises, traditionally held oncampus at Xavier's Schmidt
Memorial Fieldhouse, will occur at Riverfront Stadium instead.
The combined graduate and
undergratuate commencement
exercises will begin at 10 a.m.,
Saturday, May 14.
Archbishop of Milwaukee
Rembert G. Weakland will be
the keynote speaker for the
commencement ceremony.
The following are facts
about the commencement exercises for graduates and their
families.

Distribution of
Diplomas
All financial obligations to
the University must be satisfied before diplomas may be
released. If payment of finan•
cial obligations is made after
April 25, the graduate must
provide a receipt of payment
in order to receive the diploma at or after the ceremony.
D~ Candidates Assembly and Ceremony

Graduates should arrive at
the· Coliseum· no later than 9
a.m. on May 14. Graduates
should enter assembly areas
inside the Coliseum at street

SERIES3

ANDY WILLIAMS

JIMMY BUFFETT

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL

level doors off Broadway
Street. At this entrance, obtain a name card which will
indicate the graduate's position
in the line of march (by college and degree).

Disabled Degree
Candidates
Degree candidates who need
special accommodations for
the processional or seating
should call the Registrar's Office at 745-3941 for assistance.

JUNE 15

JULY 10

BARRY MANILOW

STEVE LAWRENCE
& EYDIE GORME

CHICAGO

JUNE 12

HARRY BELAFONTE

Ml

'

~',

I

'<t

><I

I'

"Ganciones de mi Padre"
AUGUST 22

BARRY MANILOW

BOB DYLAN
JUNf 22

WILLIE NELSON

RAY CHARLES
ROY ORBISON

AUG US l 28

TO BE ANNOUNCED

AUGUST 11

Pavlllon $98.00-Lawn $82.50

DEPECHE MODE
1

1

I

"

ROY CLARK
MEL TILLIS

GARRY SHANDLING
llll\ .''1

KENNY LOGGINS
AUGUST 10

..

.' '

OMO

'

SQUEEZE
I

AUGUSJ 4

AUGUST 5

DIONNE WARWICK
BURT BACHARACH

Guests

SERIES&

AUGUST 13

T

''

STEVEN WRIGHT

MAY 21

BUSTER POINDEXTER
JUNf 2:l

MERLE HAGGARD
TAMMY WYNETTE

JETHRO TULL

JUNf 16

LINDA RONSTADT

St. Xavier Church is located
on Sycamore Street between
6th and 7th streets, downtown.

SERIES&

AUGUST 9

JOHNNY MATHIS

From Ft. Washington Way:

Take Vine or Main Street
north to 7th Street and turn
right. Follc:TW 7th Street to
Sycamore and turn right.

No ticket~· are necessary for
guests at the ceremony. Enter
Each participant should pur- at the gates on the plaza level
chase academic apparel at the (level of bridge to stadium).
Xavier University Bookstore.
Seats will be available on a
This purchase must be made
first come-first serve basis.
in-person; mail or telephone
Graduates in Business Adorders cannot be accepted.
ministration will be seated on
Graduation invitations will
the floor closest to the oddalso be available at the book- numbered sections of guest
store.
seats.
All degree candidates must
· Arts and Sciences and Prohave cap, gown and tassel.
fessional Studies graduates will
Also, each Masters degree
be seated closest to the evencandidate must purchase the
numbered guest seats.
appropriate hood for the degree. The cost of Bachelors
apparel is $12 and the Masters Parking
apparel is $18.
Parking is available for a
For further information, call . fee in the Stadium Parking
the Bookstore at 745-3311.
Garage or in lots west of Riverfront Coliseum. Additional
Baccalaureate Mass
parking can be found in
All graduates ~ invited· to downtown Cincinnati.
the Baccalaureate Mass on FriGraduates should allow sufday, May 13 at 6 p.m. at St.
ficient time for parking in orXavier Church. Directions to
der to report at their assembly
the church are as follows:
areas by 9 a.m.

GEORGE STRAIT

AUGUST 26

From Xavier: Take 1-71 to
Reading exit (south). Follc:TW
Reading to Sycamore and turn
left.

Academic Apparel

SERIES4

& THE CORAL REEFER BAND
JUlY 14

AUGUST 6

Wednesday, April 27, 1988

TO BE ANNOUNCED

JULY 17

JUNE 20

JOHNNY CASH
& THE GATLIN BROS.

TO BE ANNOUNCED

ITI

TO BE ANNOUNCED
Pavlllon $89.00-Lawn $89.50

JUNE 27

Pavlllon S105.00-Lawn S82.50

Pavlllon S89.00-Lawn $84.50 .

Pavlllon $83.50-Lawn $59.50

RESERVE THE BEST MUSIC IN '88

SERIES7

As a subscriber you will

DEBBIE GIBSON
JULY 13

RICK SPRINGFIELD
JULY 3

DIRTY DANCING LIVE

• receive the same preferred seating for each series concert (assigned
first come, first served in order subscriptions are received)
• avoid long lines and the disappointment of being told "sold out"
• have tickets mailed to your home or office in advance
• orders received by Aprll 27 will have the first opportunity to purchase
tickets for all non-subscription attractions booked at this time including
Hank Wiiiiams, Jr., Aerosmlth, Def Leppard, Gospel America with
Pat Boone, Denlece Wiiiiams, Doo Wop Extravaganza

Requ..ts for tickets to Individual performances wlll not It•
accepted at tlll• time.
-

JUNE 19

--------------------------------------1
2 SERIES
3
4
&
5 SERIES
SERIES
SERIES
SERIES
,_SERIES
....
,
...
......... ........ .......
,., .....,,,....
...
...,.,....,,. ,.........rt,.... ,.....,,,... ...
,..... Circle Slrte1 'tVu Are Ordering:

lnlTinlC1MUI

,., .....,,,11..

Pnllloo-Ml•

llWI TlcMC1147.•

........,,,11..

REO SPEEDWAGON

ATTENTION 1987 SUBSCRIBERS: YOUR RENEWAL
PACKET AND ORDER FORM IS IN THE MAIL

AUGUST 23

Pavlllon SB7.00-Lawn $47.00

lnl TlnlC1 lll.M

Name

7

SERIES
,., ......,.....

--- --- --..... --···
- --·'··
........
...-lnlTillllt ...M

...

lnlTinM••·•

,....

l n l -...·•

l n l -....•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Clty_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ Zlp_ _
Phone(Oay),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Evenlng) _ _ _ _ _ __

I Ytl'NT SER~..1!:111nc11cato Soriea •l Pavlllon--,.,.-.,,,=,..,,,..,,- ® s_ _ _ per NII.

Lawn '"' '""""~~., @l _ _ _ per ...t.
Wiii you accept lawn 1ubscripllona If pavlllon 11 llOld out? '1111
No
When ordering more than one Mrles, plelM lnclUde a,_ with your specific request.

Mako Check Payable lb: AIVERIENO MUSIC CENTER
Enclosed la my payment In full or Please charge myVISA _ _ _ _ _ MasllrCard _ _ _ __
CardNo. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Explrallondall _ _ _ _ _ __

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
(513) 232-6220 10 AM· 6 PM MON-FRI
GROUP SAL.ES Al/All.ABLE ASK ABOUT OUR GIFT CERTIFICATES
THE HULBERT TAFT JR. CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS J. RALPH CORBETT PAlllLION

Signature H ii appears nn credil card

Total Ami.

s__

Return coupon lo: AIVERIENO MUSIC CENTER
P.O. llall 30E, Cincinnati, Ohio 45230.

$ 3 00
Please use check, money order or credit card only. Thl1applic1tlon11 for Mlfie1 llclcet1 only.
ng - · - Reque111 for llcketa lo Individual performances will not be llCCoplld 1t lhl1 llrne. Bec1uMof
T~ E lo
S
the nature of theatrical bookings, the schedule 11 subjeCI lo chonga.
11
""
nc led - NO llEFUNOllNO EJICHAHCIU
Plus Hand II

-------------•liililiWliiiiillilii________.. -------------.. ---------------·- --------JIMMY BUFFETT

·JULY 14

SERIES 3
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Labeled
liberals'
offended

science, a common trait among
Jitical views. Earthbread focuses national independence against
and advertising managers
on stewardship of the earth's re- colonial and imperial powers,
worked hard to improve· corF·
those of us flippantly labeled
sources and the connection beEast and West.
tent, graphics and total opera"liberals" is a brand of shame,
we wish to take most vehement tween peace and food for all
Mr. Carney's understanding
tion of the weekly campus ~.
1
issue. We further assert that it
people. Pax Christi examines
of contemporary events seems
newspaper this year. They sucis indeed possible to be censerthe complexity of peace-making to be similarly handicapped by
ceeded in doing just that :__
vatively Catholic and politically in a nuclear age. Both groups
a fixation with a supposedly
and managed to win recogni.:.
liberal. The tradition of Cathodevelop positions on specific isreckless and expansionist Soviet tion elsewhere, too.
lie. social thought was in fact
sues and do not endorse partic- Union. It might be amusing to
The staff received a fitting
effected by people such as Dan- ular parties or candidates. Ofhear Mr. Camey explain the
accolade this past weekend at
Mr. Carney's "Death and
iel O'Connor, Charles de Monten, labels such as "liberal" or
latest threat to our "national se- Region IV's Society of· ProfesTaxes: The Real Connection"
talembert, and Luigi Sturzo,
"conservative" and "leftist" or
curity;' that is, the Gulf War
sional Journalists/Sigma Delta
was an impassioned tract from
"rightist" can serve as smokesbetween Iran and Iraq, in terms Chi Conference hosted by Marwho made great overtures for
the political right. The pervadshall University in Huntington,
social justice within the Cathocreens which hinder thorough
of Soviet "totalitarian expaning sentiment, it seems, was
lie perspective. Many of us try
discussion and analysis.
sionism;' but it would not conWVa. The Xavier Newswire
that in this complex world,
to follow in their footsteps;
Xavier's chapter of Amnesty
tribute much to our understand- took second place for best overeach of us is given the choice
some of us, on the other hand,
International is, like the intema- ing of the problems we face in
all non-daily student newspaper
between the "right" and wrong. leave it to the liberals.
tional organization, a comthe Middle East.
in the organization's Mark of
We prefer a stance which is
I believe many of us Catholic pletely non-partisan group that
More important, it is not
Excellence contest.
slightly less fascist.
liberals, who quite actively fight examines reports of human
clear from Mr. Camey's critiEditor in chief Fred MiddenMr. Camey is swift to rebuke for the lives of unborn children, rights abuses in all parts of the cism of "liberals" who "refuse
dorf won third place for colAmericans who question the
world; its purpose is to free
to condemn Gorbachev" exactly umn writing, while editorial
were offended at the equating
use of their nation's taxes. He
of Democrats to baby-killers.
prisoners of conscience by petihow he proposes we respond to cartoonist Peg Barlage placed
claims that "the connection befirst in her category.
Mr. Camey's invective against
tioning various heads of state.
Gorbachev's plea for improved
tween taxes and the destruction the Democrats, furthermore,
The Newswire staff's accomSt. Vincent de Paul meets regu- relations.
of Cincinnati is quite absurd:'
Mr. Camey's insulting carica- plishment is more remarkable
has left us with a dangerous
larly and works locally in soup
Yet incidents such as the over
proposition. Branding all liberkit
~~,n-:~:mi~--tu~re;~o~f his opponents on the
when you consider the competi3, 700 false alerts generated by
als as wicked fiends with littl~.~ - ncome housing rehabi 1ta'on issue as "pro-abortion'' tion. Many of the schools repthe North American Air Deto offer save a blood lus r""'" tion pr
eer
his tendency to
resented in Region IV support
fense Command (NORAD)
unborn children,
es us
work
gral
oversimp
. es. Proponents
full-fledged print journalism
computer system in an 18to flock toget
der one
part of
of legalized abo
who term programs. Xavier recently arimonth period need to be scruti- party. Tho
reties who do
House.
themselves "pro-ch
" offer a
nounced the demise of that disnized. Similarly, the yearly acci- not sha
his ideological puA w
great variety of argum
cipline because of Communicadents, often involving armed B- rity
n light of the crimes
and po
support of their position,
I
tions students' lack of interest
52s which crash during maneu- att · ted to them, the scourge
have yet to find one who dein print journalism.
vers, have had the capacity not
he fold.
fended abortion as a positive
No matter. The Newswire
only to destroy states, but to
So rattled is Mr. Camey by
good in and of itself. Like
, .ill survive because it has aljettison our nation into an unthe spectre he has co .
sides of the isays attracted students from
necessary and disastrous war.
alence of mattx disciplines. This year's
he sees the Dorot
Our taxes pay for both of t
as a seething
iety troustaff\includes Marketing, Educasystems. Faulty equipment, Jke surgents. Perhaps 1
tion, EpgJish, Classics, Philosot is a
faulty logic, should be er'
·
a cause of phy an~\Public Relations maa visit he
cized.
jors. PeJP)e with a command
n't the
A rather astonishing
pla
rger so- of the lan'lµage and the skill to
of reasoning is when . . Careclining communicl~ effectively have an
ney· attempts to- iricriip:tl'fnate the··
mploy...
advantage ~er those who
peace movements of ,(fpe '30s
\
·
and
don't.
with the 50 million ,geaths in
'cide)7
I know thl\ Kimberly Grote,
the Second World far. Harken
the
editor in chie~~for the '88-89
back, Mr. Camey, ~o the Treaty stands
ife is the school year, agd her staff are
of Versailles, where~!=JID.¥!,£¥,~liiil"'J:b~,,~£~,Q_~i~~,.
u u-~ul~M.ofwa>1!!0Ciety;;r..Which"spares~,willing1rto~~f and exceed the
tive leaders, eager to heap up
likes or ::>tepnen Ca
· producing weapchallenge of producing another
war spoils and carve'-'out·"'pr<¥""'""""'us-:>""',..,_,,,.,.,,.,,,,.,,,.""""~·-"'ocial'*spending"to""':"iWi?fu:SWire'"of"'quality and subtectorates, thrust such severe
- Willi
reparations upon the"German='"''''"'""""''~'"""'"'"md"'Pafff
three years, it
curi y,,,,,,
,,,come,.from.•.our,,,.,."''·"'''"'has"been'·'my"'pleasure (most of
ing is is ten ency to
own misguided priorities?
the time!) to serve as advisor of
oversimplify issues in an obviditons "paved the way" for
- John Fairfield The Xavier Newswire. Although
Adolph Hitler.
ous appeal to emotion rather
assistant professor I'm stepping down from this
than. reas~n. .
As for the "unchallen~ed"
in the history dept. position, I will value the friendcommunist arsenals, let it be
His basic pomt seems to be
ships I've made and recall the
that the real connection benoted that, according to the
dedication and enthusiasm of
Center of Defense Information,
tween "death and taxes" is not
the students who survived on
the United States has increased
our $300 billion annual expenpopcorn, pizza and Diet Coke.
its military spending by 5.8 perIn his preliminary remarks at diture for military programs,
You always met your weekly
cent per year in the last decade. Pax Christi's Die-In on the Mall but federal support for legal
deadlines in spite of uncooperaThe Soviets, on the other hand, two weeks ago, John Roedel
abortions.
tive sources, computer breakMr. Camey fails to mention
have increased at a rate of 2.1
stated specifically that it was
downs, exams and broken anpercent for the same period.
not meant to be an anti-nuclear that such federal support, conCongratulations to the '87-88 kles. I'll miss you.
Apart from the implements of
protest. The Die-In was destantly under attack, has never
-Nancy Jones Walker
staff of The Xavier Newswire.
mine warfare, chemical weapsigned to make students more
equaled more than the smallest
The Xavier Newswire
advisor,
ons, surface to air, anti-ballistic, aware of governmental military
fraction of military spending, or Editors, reporters, photographers, cartoonists and business
and anti-satellite missiles (prispending and the threat posed
that the recent military build
marily defensive armaments) the by the existence of nuclear
up has come at the expense of
weapons. It was effective in do- a variety of social programs
United States is equal or superior to the Soviets.
ing so: students who had to
aimed at curing the social ills
The Xavier Newswire is published weekly throughout the: school )fear, except
As for some of the slanders
deal with the inconvenience of
of which abortion is a sympduring vacation and exams, by the students of Xavier University, 3800 ·Victory
against those "on the left wing," walking on the Mall at the
tom.
.
.
Pkwy., Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.
no one at Xavier should dare to time would also have to imagDoes it make much sense, m
The statements and opinions of The Xavier Newswire are not necessarily those
of the student body, faculty or administration of Xavier. Statements and opinions
call himself moral if he would
ine the inconvenience of a nudefending that military budget,
of columnists do not necessarily reflect those of the editors.
condone the oppression, torture, clear explosion.
to equate the Soviet Union with
Subscription rates are $15.00/year within the USA. Subscription inquiries should
or slaughter of any people,
Activities such as the Die-In
Nazi Germany a.nd there~y obbe directed to Lisa Merkl, business manager (513-745-3561). Advertising inquiries
are only a part of what the
scure the very different h1stoeven communists. That is why
will be handled by Kent George, advertising manager (513-745-3607).
we at Xavier owe such a debt
Dorothy Day House is about.
ries, ideologies, and goals of
Entered as third class matter at the U.S. Post Office under permit number 1275.
Reprinting of articles or cartoons without permission of the author and/or The
those societies? Many ~~erito Programs in Peace and
The Dorothy Day House is a
Xavier Newswire is strictly prohibited.
Justice. They help to finance ex- center for learning, reflecting,
cans would trace the or1gms of
discussing and acting - rooted the tragedy in Vietnam to such
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Bearcats reclaim bragging rights

Player of the week

by David Stubenrauch
Sports editor
David Gruber
staff reporter

Scott Gordon
Sport: BASEBALL

Year: junior
Hometown: Loveland, Ohio

Positions: pitcher I outfielder
Height: 6'0"
Weight: 175 lbs.

Junior Scott Gordon leads the Musketeers in several offensive catagories: tied with sophomore Pat Smith with a .349
batting average, 32 runs scored, seven home runs, 28 walks
and a .465 on base percentage. He is also,second ,on,the...
team with 45 hits and 22 runs batted in (RBI's).
Gordon is in fifth place among batting leaders in the Midwestern Collegiate Conference (MCC). He has a career .3U
batting average with 85 hits in 272 at bats and 18 home
runs. Moreover, his offensive numbers have steadily improved with each year of experience.
In fact, Gordon is also one of Xavier's top pitchers. He
has 15 career saves and led the MCC in saves his freshman
and sophomore seasons. As the ace out of the bullpen the
previous two years, Gordon has been moved into the starting rotation this year. He is third on the team with a 5.46
earned run average (ERA) in 28 innings pitched.
Earlier this season, Gordon slammed a two-run homer in
the bottom of the ninth to give the Musketeers a thrilling 7-5
win over the nationally ranked Hoosiers of Indiana University. Last year, Gordon went 3-3, knocked in six RBI's and
hit a pair of home runs in a 9-3 Xavier victory over the
University of Dayton.
Gordon played four years of baseball at Loveland Hurst
High School and was named "Player of the Year" his senior
year, leading the city in hitting with a .540 batting average.
Gordon is a management major at Xavier.
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~:!!~~e Anything

and Ship it

Anywhere!

You're smart enough to know a good
deal when you see one. Let us pack
your belongings and get them home
(or elsewhere)
Bring them to us, or call :
• Ship via UPS, Federal Express.
•truclt, air or US. PoStal Service
• Protective packaging, including
exclusive FoamSaf~
• Large items. fmgtle items, anything
•Fas( convenien( economical... and insured

Whenever the University of
Cincinnati (UC) and Xavier get
together in any sporting event,
the result is one that will be
talked about for months afterwards. This past week was no
exception when the two city rivals met in baseball for two
Sabra Hayes photo
games.
Senior
firstbaseman
Scott
Lawson
keeps
a
UC
runner
close
to the
Xavier,· coming off six wins
first
base
bag
in
the
Muskies
10-4
loss
to
the
Bearcats
at
Hayden
in its last seven games including Field Tuesday.
·
a four-game sweep of Butler
ended the drought with a oneUniversity, hosted the· Bearcats
header against Butler University
out home run - a solo shot at the newly refurbished Haytwo weekends ago, fell to 3-5
by sophomore Pat Mahon. He
den Field Tuesday in the first
on the year. Xavier failed to
belted his first collegiate homer
game. A large crowd witnessed
capitalize on the UC errors and
over the left field wall.
the event, but unfortunately
that spelled defeat for the MuXavier scored three more
that meant more people going
sketeers.
times in the sixth when sophohome unhappy as the MuskeOn Wednesday, the game
more Pat Smith led off the inteers fell to a 10-4 defeat. UC
moved to Meyers Field on the
ning with a double. Junior
southpaw Judd Johnson held
University of Cincinnati camScott Gordon followed with a
XU to a six-hitter while the
pus. The game matched Xavier's
single and senior Bill Gordon
Bearcats collected 15 hits.
sophomore Jeff Rumpke against
Xavier right-hander Dave
grounded into a double play
UC's Ron Stephens.
Goodwin retired the first six of · scoring Smith. Senior Scott
The first score of the game
Lawson then hit a grounder to
eight batters faced and was
came in the second inning
third that was misplayed for
helped with a double play in
when UC's Dave Abbott hit a
the second inning. However, his one of the Bearcats' five errors
410-foot shot over the center
troubles began in the third inof the game. Senior catcher
field fence. In the fifth, XU's
ning when he hit a UC batter
Tom Serey then blasted an opfreshman thirdbaseman John
with a pitch and gave up two
posite field two-run homer to
Michalski kicked a Jim Briede
consecutive singles to load up
right ending the Muskies' scorgrounder for the first error of
the bases. The Bearcats then hit ing threats.
the game. Joe Spriggs then
back to back doubles and took
Johnson, UC's pitcher, imsmashed a double to score
a quick 4-0 lead.
proved his record to 5-0 with
Briede (2-0 UC).
.
After six full innings, Xavier
' _Ip t~~' fift~_ :.!®i~g~ JJ~ ~.Clclc:ied the victo.ry,, .. .and ..Goodwin,. who:
twc>"more runs. Yet, 'the' Muslacked the stamina and velocity · had six hits to UC's two, but
kies, who were held hitless until to pitch effectively after winXavier couldn't seem to get the
the bottom of the fifth inning,
ning both games of a doubleplayers around. Finally, in the
seventh, the Musketeers got on
the board. Michalski walked
followed by Pat Mahon's single.
Senior Kip Funke then laid
down a sacrifice bunt to advance the runners. This set up
the wild pitch by Stephens scoring freshman Phil Serghini,
who was pinch running for
Michalski.
Xavier left a man in scoring
position when sophomore Mike
Ask for Doug Elam for information.
Macaitis struck out and Pat
Smith grounded out. UC added
another run in the eighth and
the pitching duel ended 3-1 in
favor of the Bearcats.
UC and XU again proved
Enhance your RESUME and build valuable skills by working
that the place to see some excitfor Fortune 500 Companies. We have positions available for
ing baseball is Cincinnati. These
accounting clerks, data entry/word processing, receptionists
games gave a lot of hitting and
and customer service, throughout the Cincinnati area.
some excellent pitching. Although Xavier was swept this
_T'llrnft6~
~DD+
year,
this young team looks toU.&Y&.ralGrS
ward brighter days in the years
to come.
Smith and Scott Gordon are
tied with a .349 batting average
and lead the Musketeers' offensive punch. Smith also leads
Xavier with 149 at bats, 52 hits
and 18 stolen bases. Gordon
leads the Muskies with 32 runs
scored, seven home runs and 28
walks. Macaitis leads with four
triples and Lawson leads with
30 runs batted in and 10 douGreat Clothes
bles.
Xavier's record now stands at
Great Shoes + $5.00
13-28 and 2-6 in the Midwestern Collegiate Conference. The
5espadrilles
Muskies take. on the University
'sandals
of Dayton Flyers in a doubleheader on Friday at Hayden
Field, and then they move to
Dayton for another .double~
llNWWINW1.MN..Wov;;;NtNYNWYINtN¥Nlo'lllt"INi.;:;:;:~WYINtN""111\N'tl,IN\ftNtN~ .. ' header _O:fl_ ~~_4ay: .. -- . ,' . ' '• '

Get in shape for summer!

Two free weeks

at Scandinavian.
Call 821-9100.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
$5-7/HR.

TE~PS*

772-0555
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Spring Breakaway 11·1 Results
MEN

compiled by
Mike Pfiester
Sports editor

Stiff Richards
Banana Trees
Members/2nd Fl.

Basketball

Team Box
Breakaway BW's
Uncle Woody's

Senior Byron Larkin was
one of 94 collegiate basketball players asked to try out
for the 1988 Summer Olympics in Seoul, Korea, by
head coach John Thompson
of Georgetown University.
Larkin, of Moeller High
School, and women's soccer
player Suzanne Hiemaux, of
Ursuline Academy, have also
been named recipients of the
Paul L. O'Connor Award,
which goes to the senior
male and female athlete who
best exemplify the school's
ideals academically, athletically and in service. to others.
Junior Kelly Benintendi
was named to the first team
women's basketball All-Midwestern Collegiate Conference (MCC) Team and
named the ''Newcomer of the
Year" for the Lady Musketeers in 1987-88.

Baseball
The Xavier Musketeers'
baseball team played two
doubleheaders against Detroit
University in Detroit Saturday and Sunday.
The Muskies split the first
doubleheader by dropping an
8-5 decision and countering
W,i~!'t. a }5:-.~.. \'.ict~ry.. ~oPh.<?-.
more Bill Wittich (1-5) took
the loss in the first game
and senior Rob Burkhart (24) picked up the victory in
the second. Senior Scott
Lawson went seven for nine
with four doubles and four
runs batted in and senior Bill
Gordon went four for nine
with two doubles to lead the
Muskies' offensive attack on
Saturday.
On Sunday, Xavier won 94 and lost 20-4. Junior Dave
Goodwin (4-5) picked up the
victory in the first game
with junior Steve Stigler (23) picking up the loss in the
second game. Sophomore Pat
Smith went five for eight
and drove in four runs to
lead the Musketeer offense.

Tennis
The Xavier Musketeers
mens tennis team finished in
third place at the MCC
Championships at the University of Evansville April
16-17. Senior John Pucin won
the number six singles competition and freshmen James
Granger and Brian Clark
came in second place in the
number three doubles competition.
Junior John Zern has a 108 record in number one singles, Pucin has a 13-3 record
in number six singles, junior
Tim Schlichte has a 12-6 record in number four singles ·
and sophomore Tom Brosovich has a 10-8 record in
number five singles. Granger
and Clark are also 13-5 in
the number three doubles
competition.
\ Xavier now stands at 10-6
overall and 3-4 in the MCC.
··~

leather Bunnies
Prenatal Distress

Mon
18
14Vz
11
10
6
61/2
1
0
0

Tue
19

11
10
5
12
0
17
0
0

Wed20
8
A
6
1
5
8
0
10
0
0

3
4
0
5
0
0
0
0

Thu
21

Fri
22

Total

'25
19
11
12
3
4
0

4
4·

631/z-l~t

8
5
9
0
0
0

39-4th
48-3rd
181/z-6th
32-5th

0

49...:2nd

WOMEN
36D's
TheTiggers
Irish Spring
The Chicks
Pop Tarts
Safe Sex
Jail Birds
The Beds

Intramural players 'push' for success
Laura Chapnick photo

Team members give it their best shot in the Push Ball event
during Spring Breakaway Ill intramural games Wednesday at
Cohen Field.

0
0
Total

16
13
10
6
6
5
4
2

14
14
5
2
3
10
0
0

6
3
4
4
5
5
3
0

5
1

17
14

3
2

7
8
0
17
12

0
4
0
0

0

8
2
3
2
0
10
5
0

66-lst
57-2nd
32-4th
24-5th
14-6th
51-Jrd
24-5th
2

Monday: Opening Ceremony, Tricycle Race, Trivia, Chicago Wiffle Ball
Tuesday: Pool Events, Scavenger Hunt, Arm Wrestling
\'\\?dnesday, A: Push Ball, Road Rally
Wednesday, 8: Grand Scavenger
Thursday: Tug o' War, Mud Wrestling, Arm Wrestling Finals
Friday: Wiffle Ball Finals, Team Handball Finals, Dinner and Awards

''Dad was right.
You get wliat
you pay for.''

More people choose
AT&T over any other long
distance service. Because,
with AT&T, it costs less
than you think to get the
se1vice you expect, like
clearer connections,
24-hour AT&T operator
assistance, instant credit
on wrong numbers. And
the assurance that we can
put virtually every one
of your calls through the
first time. That's the genius
of the AT&T Worldwide
Intelligent Network.
So when it's time to
make a choice, remember,
it pays to choose AT&T.
If you'd like to know
more about our products
or services, like the
AT&T Card, call us at
1 800 222-0300.

•

A'ft.T

The right choice.
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'On the Verge' yeams for understanding
The play moves from scenes
of primitive rocks and sea shells
to a '50s diner with the help of
a revolving set. The scene deSometimes to understand
signs themselves are good and
something you just have to stop the screen above the set that
trying to understand it and
says what each scene is helps to
eventually it will make sense.
keep the audience on track,
That's what I had to do when I since its not listed in the playwent to see "On the Verge or
bill.
The Geography of Yearning" at
"The Plot Thickner" is my
The Playhouse in the Park.
favorite scene of the first act.
Three Victprian women in
Until this point, you are clue1888 are on an adventure
less as to what is going on, but
course into the future of 1955
your interest is still peaked bediscovering Terra Incognita, the
cause you know something has
part of the mind restricted only to happen. The women finally
by the human imagination.
talk about moving into the fuThe trio of Mary (Sheriden
ture.
Thomas), Fanny (Glynis Bell)
The second act starts off
and Alex (Amelia White) diswith props resembling fimiliar
cover articles of the future,
items such as a radio and a
such as manual egg beaters
. box of Tide. The women try to
they mistake for fans, using ob- match words out of their imagiscure and foreign words and
nation from the first act with
trademark brand names like
the props they "discover:'
"Cool-Whip," not even knowing
The second act makes more
what "Cool-Whip" is.
sense than the first act but
by SttWen J. Baines
staff reporter

Fanny (Glynis Bell) and Mary (Sheridan Thomas) find bizarre artifacts
of the future in a scene from "On the Verge."

Margie's
Saloon

5425 Carthage Ave.

Even though
basketball season is
O\'er, Margie's is still a
great place
to celebrate.
Come celebrate
spring at Margie's
Special Drink

Prices All Reek

Thursday night is
XU Night

3 forJ··DraftBeer!

moves too fast. These women
spent the first act all in 1888,
and then move all the way into
1955 during the second act.
Worth Gardner, artistic director of the Cincinnati Playhouse
and director of "On the Verge"
said in Prologue, .the official
publication of the Cincinnati
Playhouse in the Park, "Of
course it's not a play, really in
any conventional sense of plot
and characters. It's a discussion
with a series of scenes surrounding an idea:'
Gardner depicts an accurate
description of this "play;' as
does the title "On the Verge or
The Geography of Yearning:' I
wondered most of the time if I
were on the verge of insanity
while watching this play, and
came to the realization that I
was on a geography course yearning to find out where I
was. I'm sure you understand
- if you see the "play" that is.

Workshop: comedy with a twist
by Shannon M: ·Cook
staff reporter

Take an amusingly bewildered actor and a delightfully
versatile actress, add a disillusioned "red-neck" Vietnam veteran and a sexually confused·
soci~l outcast and. you have the
XU Players latest contribution ·
to comedy with a twist.
The first offering of the night
was "The Actor's Nightmare"
by Christopher Durang. It
opens with a baffled George
(Mark Houser) wandering on
stage without a clue as to who
he is or why he is there. An
unidentified voice (Mike O'Donnell) announces that he is play-

ing the· leading role (no one
bothered to tell this to
George!). He suddenly finds
himself thrown from one play
to another, with his "leading
lady" (Maria Lovell) following
him. An actor's worst nightmare has become real . . . he
doesn't know any of his lines.
· From play to play he muddles
through as best as he can, inventing lines to cover.
Houser's amusing presentation
of a completely lost actor is
outstanding. He maintains constant control over his role and
holds the audience captivated
through the entire first act.
Equally as talented, Lovell
shows enormous stage presence

They're
Finally
HereI
Panic Pac Cookies
~~ The Bite Size Cookies
Sug·ar 'n' Spice

Restaurant

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M.
Daily Luncheon Specials
Including Vegetables
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes,
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
· homemade cheesecake,
and much, much more!

A Cincinnati tradition since 1941
4381 Reading Rd. (between .Tennessee Ave. & Victory 'Parkway
Across from Natorp's
Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Best. Breakfast Award.

Minutes from Xavier University, Reasonable prices!

242-3521

and talent. Her ability to
change from a catty ex-wife
into a tragic Shakespearean heroine is impressive, and the audience readily accepts the transformations. The addition of a
talented supporting cast makes
this one-act believable and entertaining.
The second and final offering
of the night was "Lone Star" by
James Mclure. In this, a sometimes melancholy but always
funny Roy (Greg Ernst) is trying to deal with life after the
Vietnam War. His younger
brother Ray (Wyatt Weber) and
a confused outcast named Cletis
(Eric Irwin) don't help. The destruction of Roy's prized 1959
pink Thunderbird convertible
(thanks to Cletis) and the news
that his wife has been cheating
(with Ray) show him that life
can never go back to the "way
it was:'
Ernst is a talented actor with
a definite feel for the stage. He
presents himself with complete
confidence and shows the audience that he knows what it
takes to make them laugh. Irwin and Weber also show their
distinct talents. They both lend
support to Ernst's character
while keeping their own characters in sight, and all three work
together to keep this one act
fresh and enjoyable.
Critic's note: The Players
have a reputation for giving
Xavier a unique and enjoyable
theatre experience, and their
presentation of "An Evening of
One-Act Plays" is proof of their
dedication and talent. Their demand for quality and hard
work. is apparent in every
show, and the willingness of all
involved to give these things is
proof of the hope that they will
continue.
One can only hope that the
pcnoers-that-be will agree that
the Players are a definite asset
to Xavier, for the loss of such
talent and persistence would,
without a doubt, deprive the
university. of a unique and
worthwhile activity.
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A picture is worth a thousand words
by John Kuhlman and

Shazia Hanif
staff reporters

compiled by
Missy Baker
and Mark Keefe
Diversions editors

Kings Island's biggest
drop of water · .
Amazon Falls is the newest
attraction at the Kings Island
Theme Park located 24 miles
north of Cincinnati on I-71.
Kings Island is home to over
100 rides, shows, shops and
restaurants. The park is now
open on weekends and will
be open daily beginning Friday, May 27. Kings Island
opens at 9. a.m., and rides
begin operating at 10 a.m.
Admission is $16.95. For
more ·information call the
park at 241-5600.

"Cool"

Jazz

The senior thesis exhibitions
mark the beginning of many
students' artistic careers. "It's
more a beginning than an end,
it helps you look forward to
the future. You see your work
as a whole," said Janiene Schaffer, a senior art student whose
show was on display last week.
The senior exhibition is the
product of an intense semester's
work in the student's chosen
concentration.
All are encouraged to visit
the galleries at Cohen Center.
Upcoming exhibitions include
Mary Cavanaugh's solo art thesis, ''Notebook Images From the
Sierra Nevada;' April 28 - May
2, and a group thesis show including works by Jenny Meyerose, Rachel Maxi and Doug
Wemke, May 8 - May 29.
The Xavier Art Galleries at
Cohen Center are open Monday
- Friday 1-5 p.m.

Sabra Hayn photo

Janiene Schaffer stands beside one of her works recently displayed at the galleries at Cohen Center.

THE LATEST OF THE GREATESt
THE COWMBIA JAZZ MASTERPIECES SERIES CONTINUES
WITH THESE CLASSIC New RELEASES!

Festival

Doctors Ought to Care
(DOC) will present the first
annual "Smoke-Free is Cool"
Jazz Festival on Sunday,
May-is; E30-5:30 j::>.m. ar· -Seasongood Pavilion in Eden
Park. The festival features
special guest saxaphonist Jim
Snidero.
Also performing are Kathy
Wade and the Bill Cunliffe
Trio, Cat City and the CCM
Faculty Jazz Ensemble. This
festival is a parody of the
Kool Jazz Festival which is
sponsored by Kool Cigarettes. The "Cool" Jazz Festival aims to promote healthier lifestyles. Contact DOC
at 872-4066 (or more infor. mation.

Play by play
Cincinnati Playhouse in
the Park is seeking volunteers with pleasant voices
and a willingness to help.
In striving toward its goal
of making the professional
theatre experience available
to all, Playhouse in the Park
will be conducting preliminary auditions for those interested in becoming audio
description volunteers for its
19~9 season. The audio
description volunteers will
provide visually impaired patrons with a description of
the sets and costumes, historical background and cast
and crew information prior
to the performance, as well
as a Jive description of action during the show.
The auditions will be held
on Saturday, April 30, at 11
a.m. in the Marx plaza area
of the Playhouse, located in
Eden Park. For further information regarding the Playhouse's audio description
program or the upcoming
auditions, contact Norma
Ninements at 421-5440.

From Basie to Brubeck, from Miles to Mingus to Monk, the most influential music by the
legends of jazz has been digitally remastered for CD, LP and Cassette. This state-of-the-art sound is
the hallmark of acontinuing series dedicated to preserving the major works in jazz history.

DIGITALLY REMASTERED.
ON CowMBIA COMPACT Discs, RECORDS Al\ID CASSETTES.
l!IJ .

Columbia:· It are trademarks of CBS Inc.© 19BB CBS Rec01ds Inc
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Roommate
needed
to share 3 bedroom/2
bath on-campus apartment for the summer.
Rent is $156 per month
plus utilities.

If interested,
call Cathy
· at '631-0273.

Business and marketing students wanted
to do business-to-business surveys on a
part-time basis. Use your phone,. our LD
access number. Pay per completed survey
or by the hour, at least $7.50/hr. This is
NOT sales!, but takes brains and some
salesmanship. That's why this ad is not
running at UC. Please call ELI Research,
851-0330.

HASSAN
VW
'Hassan has 'em'
(one block north at Montgomery & · Cleneay)

SENIOR
PRE·MED
STUDENTS.
Could you use a
scholarship for medical school? Why not
investlgote the
Armed forces Health
Professions Scholarship Program, with
sponsorship b'f' the
U.S. Air Force. Current senior premedical students of
medicine or osteopathy may now compete for Air Force
scholorshlps. We
wont to help you
continue your education. Contact your local Air Force health
professions representotlve for details.
Coll TSOT DEAN
SPROUL
1·800·543·4223
TOLL FREE

=-&>=

First-time Buyer Proaram

We have set up a speciaf
college grad program for XU students

New 1988 Fox-$179.00 mo.*

We. also have
GTl's Conv's
Jettas Golfs

*To qualified buyers with $500 down.

,
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NEW ON
CAMPUS •••
dlhoo

Federal Credit Union

For the past 52 years, CINCO Federal Credit Union has been serving
the financial needs of our 23,000 members. Now. CINCO becomes part of
the Xavier tradition, too! Beginning March 21, 1988, CINCO will be THE
EXCLUSIVE CREDIT UNION for Xavier University faculty, staff, students
and alumni. We will be offering you the same friendly, affordable services
whi.ch our members have depended upon since 1936.

Which CINCO Services Are Right

For You?
• Savings Accounts
• Checking Accounts
• VISA® and MasterCard®
• TELLERific® Card
(with Money Station®)
•IRAs
•·Certificates of Deposit
• Mortgage Loans

• Home Equity Loans
•Car Loans
• Student Loans
• Payroll Deduction
• Direct Deposit
• Target (telephone access)
• Accounts Federally Insured
by N.C.U.A. up to $100,000

Through Prime Financial Services, a CINCO subsidiary, you can further
benefit from investment management, personal financial planning, .
brokerage services and tax preparation. We invite you to discover the
total benefits of Credit Union membership! For more information, please
call our New Accounts Department at 513/352-2399 or visit either branch
office.

Join Tociau'I

·-0,ll'DltlUNITY

dlhoo
Federal Credit Union

MalaOfllce:
Auburn & William Howard Taft Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

BnnchOIBce:
119 Garfield Place
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

